
 

 
 

Scripture tells that we can all do all things through Christ who gives us strength.  It is this 

confidence which allows us to navigate difficult and uncertain circumstances, believing in faith 

that God will provide all of our needs.  

The 2020-21 school year will certainly be unique; but that doesn’t mean it can’t be one of our 

best years ever.  As we reopen during the COVID 19 crisis, we will adhere to State and County 

health guidelines, being as safe as possible.  We trust that God will use these exceptional 

circumstances to show and teach us extraordinary things.   

Whatever this school year may hold, we believe that our students will grow and thrive as never 

before.  Together, with God’s help, we will faithfully fulfill the Rock Academy’s mission to build 

leaders who are Deep Thinkers, Dynamic Communicators, and Do Something Christians. 

When permitted, our preference is to in-person instruction on campus.  When on 

campus we will be operating under COVID 19 Health guidelines as dictated by State and 

County regulations.   You can read Rock Academy COVID-19 Prevention plan HERE. 

Below you will find an overview of what to expect under these conditions. 

 

If a new shelter-in-place emergency is called, we are prepared to return to online 

schooling as we did last school year.  However, this year we anticipate that we will be 

able to provide child care options for families of essential workers.  Options for 

remote/online learning will also be available for students who need to stay home for 

COVID 19 reasons, even if the campus is open. 

 

Should the state-of-emergency end, or regulations loosen, we will return to more 

traditional “normal” operations. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.therockacademy.org/covid19-updates/


Here is what to expect when school starts in August 
 

• This year, more than ever, it is extremely important that students do not come 

to school while sick. 

• Each day students will need to have their temperature taken.  Anyone with a 

temperature 100 degrees or more will need to stay home.  

• Students will also need to answer the following questions: “Have you or anyone 

in your home had COVID 19 symptoms within the last 24 hours, or a positive 

test?  Have you recently had close contact with anyone with COVID 19?”  Those 

answering yes, will need to stay home. 

 

• Students will need to wash their hands with soap & water or sanitizer when 

entering campus.  Several wash stations will be set up on campus. 

• Wall-mounted, touch less hand sanitizing machines will be in each classroom.  

Staff and students will wash hands when entering and leaving.  

• Sharing objects and equipment, such as toys, games, play equipment, and art 

supplies will be limited; and items will be disinfected between uses by different 

students or groups. 

• When a group leaves a classroom or specific area, that area will be treated with 

a safe disinfectant spray before another group enters.  

• Trained custodial staff will clean and disinfect commonly used surfaces 

frequently throughout the day (i.e. door handles, light switches, sink handles). 

• Custodial staff will clean and disinfect all areas each evening. 

 

• Facial coverings will be worn by all staff. 

• Students from 3rd grade up will be required to use facial coverings, unless there 

is a medical exemption.  Students below 3rd grade are encouraged to wear a 

mask. 

 

• To support social distancing, school start & finish times will be staggered 

 

 

• Students may be dropped off as early as 7:00 am 

o Elementary students will go to the field to participate in Warrior Club 

o Middle | High School students will report to the Cafeteria 



• The chairs and desks in all classrooms will be separated ~ 6 feet apart. 

• Kindergarten:  Students will be split into two cohorts, each using Room 112 and 

in Room 122 (next door).  The class will be co-taught by Mrs. Neese and Mrs. 

Kocur. 

• Elementary:  Students in each grade will separate into two cohorts.  Each 

cohort’s time will be split between the primary classroom and enrichment 

activities including: CoLab (Science), Computer Lab, Performing Arts, Learning 

Lab, and Physical/Outdoor Education.  

• Middle | High School: Smaller classes (up to 16 students) will meet as regular.  

Larger classes will split into two sections.  Each section will spend half of the class 

period in instruction, and half in directed-study in Room 235. 

• Passing Periods: Hallways will be divided into two lanes, each going one 

direction to foster social distancing and to avoid face-to-face interaction. 

• Lockers: Lockers will be assigned to Middle School students and available by 

request on a limited basis to High School students. 

 Currently CIF athletics are scheduled to begin in December 2020. Athletic teams 

will be doing virtual training until the season begins.

 We are continuing to evaluate how COVID 19 regulations will impact Drama 

productions and Art Shows. Currently these are not allowed.

• Elementary:  Students will stay in classrooms until called to meet parents at their 

car.  At 2:30, remaining students will be checked into After School Care which 

will be operated using social distancing rules. 

• Middle School | High School:  Students should be picked-up as soon as possible 

after school, or sport’s practice. 

 

• While we normally encourage parents to visit campus and be involved in the 

classroom, under COVID 19 rules visitors will only be allowed in the office area, 

other than in the case of an emergency. 

 

• Each classroom will be equipped with technology for student to join the 

classroom from home if necessary.  However, students are encouraged to be on 

campus unless circumstances dictate otherwise. 

 



Any faculty, staff, student, or visitor who becomes sick while on campus will be required to 

report to the office, and will remain in the office isolation room until they are able to leave the 

campus, or in the case of a child, be picked up by parents. 

COVID 19 positive staff members and students will be advised not to return to campus until 

they have met CDC criteria needed to discontinue home isolation, including three days with no 

fever, symptoms have improved, and 10 days since symptoms first appeared. 

If an employee or student tests positive for COVID 19, the school community will be notified 

immediately in accordance with the health department protocol. Decisions on temporarily 

closing all or a part of the school campus will be made by the Leadership Team in consultation 

with Health Officials. 

To support teachers with the workload required to manage students on campus and at home, 

the half days scheduled each month are being changed to full days off for students and work 

days for staff.  Childcare will be available on these days at no cost.  The new calendar is HERE. 

The Rock Academy Community is exceptional in so many ways.  Our hard working 

administrative team, dedicated faculty and staff, and faithful custodial crew are prepared to 

offer students a safe school year where they can excel academically, have fun & enjoy school, 

and develop a closer relationship with Christ.  

Rock Academy parents are also phenomenal.  Throughout this entire crisis, you have offered 

support, love and understanding as we together navigate how to best serve your children.  

Thank you for making this school a great place for educators to work! 

Likewise, our Warrior students continue to impress us.  They conquered the changes brought 

on by COVID 19 and finished last school year strong.  Their resilience, dedication, humor, 

passion and giving spirit shines brightly.  As we seek to inspire them to be bright scholars and 

Christ followers, they inspire us with their wit, whimsicalness, and winning attitude.   

There will be many challenges in 2020-21, but together, and with the Lord’s help, we will not 

only make it through; we will be better because of the experience.  God is faithful and will see 

us through. 

Please do not hesitate to contact the school office with any questions or concerns.  You may 

reach Chuck Leslie, Head of Schools at chuck.leslie@sdrock.com or Donna De la Torre, COVID 19 

Plan Coordinator, at donna.delatorre@sdrock.com . Rock Academy Office: 619.764.5200. 

The Rock Academy’s full COVID 19 Safety Plan is available HERE. 
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